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VGHH/1/LM Commissioner’s File: CFC/026/1989

FANILY CREDIT (GENERAL) REGULATIONS 1987

APPEAL FROM
QUESTION OF

DECISION OF

Name:

DECISION OF SOCIAL
LAW

THE SOCIAL SECURITY

SECURITY APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A

COI’4NISSIONER

Social Security Appeal Tribunal:.

Case No:

[ORAL HEARING]

Decision

1. My decision is

(1) the decision of the
dated 6 September 1989 is
aside

social security appeal tribunal
erroneous in law and I set it

(2) the family credit payable to the claimant for the
period of 26 weeks from 2 February 1989 is to be
re-calculated by the adjudication officer

(3) the following expenses relevant to the assessment
period (whether or not defrayed in that period) are to be
apportioned between the business and any private use:

(a) all motor expenses of the van including the
cost of the road fund licence, insurance,
repairs and maintenance

(b) all telephone expenses including rental
charges *

(4) the apportionment made by HM Inspector of Taxes of the
expenses referred to in paragraph (3) is cogent evidence of
th=
the
and

(5)
and

amount wholly and exclus-ively incurred-for purposes of
business which the adjudication officer is entitled to
(in the absence of contrary evidence) should, accept

the allowance by the Inspector of Taxes of the office
workshop expenses shown in the accounts is cogent

evidence that those expenses were wholly and exclusively
incurred for the purposes of the business which the
adjudication officer is entitled to (and in the absence of
contrary .evidence) should accept
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(6) the adjudication officer and the claimant are at ,
liberty to apply in the event of any dispute in car~yi;g
out the terms of this decision

Representation

2. See decision CFC/025/1989 (Bulman) a copy
accompanies this decision.

Nature of this aDDeal

3* This is the second of the 3 appeals referred to
and the second appeal relating to family credit. As with the
other two appeals, the main point with this appeal is concerned
is the extent to which’ motor and telephone expenses are
apportionable. In Bulman, the business was a partnership. In
the present case, it is not. It is the husband’s own business
in which he is self-employed.

of which

in Bulman

The period in issue

4. The period in issue is the period of 26 weeks from and
including 2 February 1989: see paragraph 7 below.

The relevant law

5. The relevant law is set out in the
copy of which accompanies this decision.

The adludicatian officer’s decision

Appendix to Bulman, a

to the adjudication6. The facts forming the background
officer’s decision are not in dispute. On 2 February 1989 the
claimant made a renewal claim for family credit. Included in the
household are her husband and two dependant children. She
declared she was not employed. Her husband declared that he was
self-employed as a gas fitter/plumber for 50 hours per week. The
original claim was disallowed on the ground that details of the
claimant’s income and expenditure of his business for the 26 week
period immediately preceding the week in which the claim was
received had not been supplied. After this, the husband provided
a trading and profit and loss account for the year ended
18 January 1989 and, Mr Butt accepted, there was a fresh claim.
No question of review of the original hlaim in fact arose.

7. The decision which was issued on 17 May 1989 was:

“I have reviewed the decision of the adjudication officer
disallowing family credit from and including 2.2.89. I am
satisfied that the decision was given in ignorance of a
material fact. This was that all the required information
had not been received. (Social Security Act 1975
Sec 104(l)(a). Social Security Act 1986 sec 52).

I

My revised decision for the period from and including
2.2.89 is as follows:
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The claimant is not entitled to benefit for the period from
and including 2.2.89 because the claimant’s income, as -
calculated, was higher than the level at which family
credit would become payable.

(Social Security Act 1986 Section 20(5)(a)ii and 21(3),
Family Credit (General) Regulations 46, 47 and 48).”

The appeal tribunal’s decision

8. The appeal tribunal heard the appeal against the decision
of 17 May 1989 on 6 September 1989. The
evidence is as follows:

“The Claimant did not attend. Mr
witness.

chairman’s note of

Burr attended as a

Adjudication Officer: The expenses in issue are:-

Motor travel L1,726.00 (fil,075allowed)

Telephones S209.00 (S74.00 allowed)

Depreciation ~785.00

The Adjudication Officer referred to Family Credit
(General) Regulations 1987, Regulations 15(l)(b) - Profit
and Loss Account. Regulation 22(l)(a) and
Regulation 23(3)(A) - expenses to be deducted “wholly and
exclusively incurred”.

Depreciation is not allowable - Regulation 22(5)(b).

On motor travel nothing has been allowed for tax and
insurance and repairs and sixth-sevenths of the petrol has
been allowed.

The telephone rental is for business purposes. L42 for
business rental may be allowable.

Mr Burr: I have no private car.”

9. The tribunal’s decision was:

“The Claimant’s appeal against the disallowance of family
credit is allowed. The case is referred back to the Family
Credit Section to enable them to calculate the Claimant’s
family credit on the basis of the principles set out in the
reasons for this decision. The case is to be referred back
to the Tribunal in case of disagreement.”

Their recorded findings of fact were:

“The Claimant is self-employed. He has incurred
expenditure in the year ending 18.1.89 for motor and travel
amounting to C1,726. This includes fuel 51,234, tax &llO,
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‘&’-$~~su<anc’e E105,I repqirs ~187 and other, miscellaneous
expenditure. The Claimant has incurred expendituid of L2C)9
on telephones. In his accounts there. is an,,,itemfor
deprecation of &785.,” ,;.,“ -,

, ,;),

Their recorded r&a’sons f&’ their decision were: ~~ ., ,
..

“1:
I’i.

Depreciation .is‘not an ailbtiable dedu~tion! ~ Family
-Credit (Genera)l) Regulation 22{5)(b’). ,N,

,.
’17 ‘“:; “

2: Under Regulation 22(3A) expenses arelded,uctib~e~“whi@h
were; wih,o~’~ya,nd exciusiv+l~-,i~curred fo~: t~h=epur--$s,e.s~of
tha~,em@:oymen~’’:Y,T$&’Tribun~l,.,consider,%,<t,h~t~h~”~,purp~~e
‘for,;wh~cliiexpepses .a$@,:’~+ncur.re.d~-must be.ijudg~d-,,at,,t$e
moment that thjose.exp~enses-are;iqcu~cr,ed.,lOn$eith~j@xpen,q~s. -

~ ha.fe’been’,!’,e,a~arked”i~as-;’e$ther’~holly~ and @clUsiVe”l-Y @r
not,any subsequent. #ve-nt-s.canriot;-al.teitheir:,natu%e.for tJhe.!..
purposes’of kegulat+on”3A-; ‘. .:,?,,‘,~.j.-+~,- ,-.,.

,. .’. ‘%”.‘;’ J,

.,-,-, ,: -,,~; ‘ ‘
~he T’~ib,unal consi&r that:~~the ‘tklep,h?ne ~c~o$nt

should be dealt with in the “same” w“ay and” ‘allowed~;’.a~a
deduction in ,full except. to the ext~nt that there,are call “
charges which are for pri,vatepurposes. ” ~‘

-,,!
-, “. :!

~ ,10. ‘The adjudication’Office”rappeals,.‘“w@l i~e’c$~irrn’afi‘,sleave, i
‘.against this decision on the foll,owinggrounds: . : ‘J U - ,.

-. “in arriving at their decision the %,ipunal ‘have-allowed as
a business expense “the-”‘full,.,‘co+t,of .the ‘car insur~nce.an’d
tax and ~ a portion of the teleplione “ren$al ‘charge not
considered to ‘be for private use. ‘ It i’smy conteqt~on that
such items of expenditure where,not. incurr+d entirely for
business purposes, and thefefo& ~$~y c&@5t ;~d said to
have been “wholly and exclusive~y in’cur.fed,~for:’$hepurpose
of that employment” under regu~~~~bp 22(3?;)‘of?th@ Family
Credit (General) Regulations. ‘I’further ;cont~nd that no

- portion of those expenses could be allowed ~as business
expenses. ”
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Was the;decision of t’he aDDeal tribunal erroneous in law? .. t’ .,

1

11. Yes, it was. The deci’sion of the tribunal was contrary to
the evidence; for in answer to the question in respect of
transport expenses, “state ,whqt % is for private” the claimant
answered “1/7th’for private use”. In the light of that reply,
the finding that the purpose for which the expense was incurred
was ‘entirely for business is in my judgment pe~erse and
erroneous in law. ..

12. There ‘is a further etro’~. ‘ In giving qeasons for their
decisiti-n,the Tidbunal say.th$t the purpose f~r which;~expenses
‘are incurred;muast‘be’judged-at’-the‘momentwhen~they,~are’’$ncurred
and once they .hav& been’ -’’earmar~ed”-as’‘e+>her -w$dlly and
exclu’s”ive’ly’’br.n~t s-ubsequent e-vents-cannot’alter their’%ature.
So tl%-;Tribuna~:~qonsldered.t~~t if a claim~~t~,s--mbtivez:atthe
time’”o’f the ekpend-~”turewas- ‘user”.’~wholly{a-n@4~j&xclu+3@y for
business, purposes that was ‘decisive, ‘~nd’%hat- earmarking
somethi~g for such a purpose fixes the Pvrpo.s.e...That iq not the
law:. What +& present’ ik a claimant’s rnind:ti~t~:thetime of the

“expenditure doe’dn’o’~:co~clu~e,@g:c’a~@: see;~h~talieu:{v”’&mmond
‘-’[1983] “!-2A._~. ~61 ~at page”‘Q75 ~@tterS~%’ta’~-E.4:;-~~~or- does

,. .’m”a~eany difference:: -“tiearmar$ing‘“:! In- H$l~%r v~eeld’ (1976)
‘,T.C:~;’90i% case’’,arose-dnde~’’%hedule E but=~h&’fitist::&ound of
‘-th~’”dec~sionwas equ”allyappl~cabl:eto Schedul>i’%’,wti~chY&es the
‘same”wo~ds ifi:’respect’’ti-f”&Ap~*~#’e&qs thos&’’”in’-qeg:ulatifi7i722(4A)
of the ‘Family Credit Regulations 1987 as afi&&~. ‘;h%&~axpayer’
was, a computer engineer. His work involv,ed trave,lliqg to the
__est-abli@nent-’sof his firmis<‘$”usto&s. His ernpl”oyers~required
him to.wear:$< sui~~”’~h@fi-’pre&nt tin a customek *s’‘p~erniseshe
-might be,ca~~,pd ti~bn~~oa~assistthe customers. engineer:,at short
,,notice,rwi~hout;’a~opportunity to chafigehis~-over’~ll’~or’a boilerl
:su~t. ‘The,tax~a~ek ’l%e’r&fore~~tiaint@nedtwg~working-s~:ts which
he wore”~~n~y’.,for t~e~”-”purpoq@sof’’hi~ work: . He “claimed a’
deductio~,o-f :5Q’,,forth~ir.’+u~keep.”“This w%s-disal~ow@d by the
Inspector. )The ‘CommiSs~oners ‘confirmed the “a~sessment.
Goulding J. “upheld the Copmi4ss,~onerand i-n the course of his

.j’udgrnent“sai@,~,atpage ,93: ‘ . ‘ , ~) j’”..’

“The truth is that-the employee has to wear som~$h+g~, and
the nature of his job didtates what that something wi 1 be.

2It, cannot be sai,d that -the eApense of his ,~lo>,ing is
wholly ‘or exclusively:’incurre~ ‘in the’perfo~~n-c~,-,ofthe
duties of the’employment. ... In’the case of clothing-the
i“ndiv~dual is w:earing clothing for his own purp,oses of
,cov@r and ‘comfort &oncuqrently, with wea’ring‘it,in order to
have the appearance which the job r~quires .... Does it
makp any difference if ‘he taxpayer chooses; as apparently
Mr. Hillyer .,did;to keep’s suit or suits exclusively for
wear when he is at work? Is it qgssible to ;say, as
Ternpleman JF said About protective clothing in the case of
Caillebotte v. Ouinh [1975] 1 W.L.R. 731, that the-cost of
the clothing is-deductible because warmth and decency, are

. merely incident-qlto what is Qecessarylfor the cariying on
of the occupation? That, of course, was a Schedule D and
not a Schedule E case, but the problem arises in-a;)similar
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way. The “answer‘th’at~the’ Crown makes is ,that~’where”~the
clothing worn is no,t,o:f:,qspecial character dictated by+the
occupation .as””a;,rna,tterz’~ofphysical nqcessity ...buti:”is
ordina~ civilian clo,thing of a..standard.:’required:for the
occupationti“you cannotsay,;that the,one purpos@:is.,merely
incidental’ ‘to the other. Reference is made to what
Lord Greene,.M~R...,:,sa$~, in ..Normanvi\zGolderL.::’(19~4)
26 “T-=C.293, ‘299. -That was another case under Sch~duler~D,
but again, in my judgment,, applicable to Schedule E.fcases,
where the ,lea,r-nedMa,~t~-r’ofthe Rollsj.,said,I.tefqrring~>to
t~%, ,food -Y,@:,eat.~.~nd~the...c>,pthps~th,at-.lyou~wea~:,-!!.‘fBUt
expenses .,of,,that,kind~-”are,;na~;whollyj.and ;qx.c$usiyel.y ~aid ‘
,out for the,purposes .,qfthe;’tradeeiprofessi~nl;or.-vocation.
T@Y aqe ~Xd Out.+n pa~t for ~he’;advantage,;-and.benefit tbf , “
the taxpayer as .a:.+:li+$,,humag“being..).X,hjvmy.u.judgrnent;
that a-rg~ent f~s conclusive, of.the ~present~ca’se,~landthe
exp~ndi”ture i~:,ques$”+in,.,<al:t~ough.,on spits.$:thatwe~e. only ‘ ;
worn ~ while ‘,tat-~,work,~,,:ha~:.;.ytwo~~~purposes<~’,ine%firlcably
intetii’ngled an@;~ot-:seve~able by ,any.appoq,tionment that .“”
the court co@&u,nd~~take: ,.,j._. - , ~:,~}, ‘:,:. v ~ .,. ... ,’

.,

-~o,r”d ‘B:ri;~hft:rn:an;;-.; “’ L
;.j~~-:- “.-

‘w’-ithj”~’ ~whom”~, “L’ord~s~tiDi..p~&&ck~,‘ “-’
‘Keith of ~Kinkeland Roskill agreed, set out this pas,s’age’in
Mallalieu’s case and commented, at page 876- letter H’:o-f the
report: ,,: ..>;:,.,;. ‘ f.”, ‘.-:-t ;..,,-<‘ ; ,.L-.

,’ ‘.. ,,~,a., ,.“ -,. -.
“-1‘~ixid”myself in c“ornplete‘agdeement’with” Go%dingT$J’~&~d ~ ‘ ‘
I regard his rema~ks as appropriate in their entirety to ~ .’
the case,before your Lordships.” )

~,~?.~f.‘,’:?$;<’:
The case.’o’f

>,
,~ ,[1990] ‘2A-C.-239 “alsb “

affirms the’j:’~+nc-#@ that, .;theobj~ct, to be served /by a
disbursement or expense cannq% answez”~d simply.by’evidence of .
what the-ppa’per’-s~ys li~,i~t~nded to aehi.eve>,;.-~e~r:-page...255
letters F-H.- ‘/-

. ,.,- -. ,.,.,,),- :,~~.. . ,/.j,
r

s.,>

13. I set aside “~he,decisionof-’theappeal tribunal as erroneotis
in law. My own decision, which ~.substitute for that of -the

). appeal tribunal, is set out in paragraph 1. In-recalculating
the benefit the adjudication. o%ficer shquld apply the principles
set out in Bulman, a copy of which accompanies this decision. ...
Motor and telephone expenses require to. be apportioned. The
adjudication officer should have an ‘Wpo’rtunity of considering
whether there-is, evidence to cast doubt on the apportionment of
6/7th for business and l/7th for private purposes. In the “
absence of such evidence, the adjudication officer-is entitled
to act on that agreed apporti~ment made by
the Inspector of Taxes: see paragraphs 26-35 .of Bulman. This
‘is the type of case envisaged by Goulding J. in,the passage
approved by the House of Lords in Mallalieuls case where the
purposes are not so inextricably intertwined that an
apportionment camot be made. It is one where an apportionment
can and should be made, as explained in Bulman.

14. Mr Butt suggested that the expenses of an office were income
of the claimant under regulation 24(1) of the Family Credit
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j .,.,,.. ,-..*
Regu~at-~ons.’‘1 can see no ground whatever for such.this view and ‘ )7/
reject itxz: The’ expexises of an””office at home are capable of

) app.ortiotient: ,“ see Horton-”vYounq [1972] Ch 157;
i Ca$-llebotte v Quinn [1975] 1 WLR’:731‘“~t-page734, letter F and

my deciston.in Bulman at’~paragraph34. The position would be the
same in’the case of a workshop:; ‘-- ,,

,,

.,- ,‘. .7< i“.i. . :’.’,

15.. ,The-;claimantfs.net.profit and~expenses are calculated on an
earningsj:nott a::cash,,basis: see par-agraph 22(3A) of the Family
Credit: Regulations 1987, ‘&s ainended-;which, -in ‘co,iynonwith
p,aqagrapp~t122(4,A)provide fbr earnings to be taken into account
i~ relev~nt to:’thep&giodj whet~er’or’nat r~cqived in th’at~period
:Jandf,dr’d’xpense~~whii-l~yand excl~slvely incurred for the~purposes
af.’;the:?’&nDl.@i6etit“1% b-e-%~takeninto’ account “.whdther or not
:.defr~yed:ifi,t~atperiod. ‘If the yeatifar which accou”ntsare made
up -for..’:tax~!putiposes7isjthesame%s’ that:in!the ‘case papers i.e.
:for.,the-year:ended -18 JanuahyJ,l~989,j:the”adjudication’ officer is

~ entitled’ te”-’act”,on’the exp’e-ns~sactidp-tedby the In&@ec~or as
.evidenb~~of ttieexpenses-wli+ly”and.’exclusively-incurred:for the
.purposes;of-;thebusin@ss, unless ther-eris’e’videnc-q:~ocast doubt )

‘ .onwhat he accepted. I was told,%y’”ttid>’clairna’nt,at ~h’&_initial

.,

hearing on 4 .April 1990 that the accounts had been.agreed for tax
.purpo~es;’but”’it-is desirable th’at’this shoul~,b~-’confirmed in
~,writi~,g:e:.‘:;:f‘ i,% ‘“:-, .. ,: ,.,.!... .-
-’- .7JI-.4-=-.1. .. ?,, .... ...+l,,..-“. ,...’”’J :-

‘“i6. My dec&ion is set out .inparagraph 1. I grant liberty to
:apply-in’the event of dispute in carrying out the terms of my

...deci-&-ion;~-:~}; ~’”.- ,,i.,”,.,.
,-;i,:,-:.i....: ......’ (.’?”

,.
,. J’ ““ ‘-”““ “:‘ ‘:,---,- .-“-. .
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:~””G H’Hallett-
2 ., v. !;,’> $(,ff .@ -. ...: ., A\,,’ .,L , ‘“” ...-.

i. . . -Commissioner ‘ .
“1 “.,. :.,.!JX-.. ,)*G*, ,..:.. ,;.,-%!.,.~t.;;.,i’,<,,,,!.,,*,f.:. . ,..,.,.. .,,:.-.v.’.!!,--+t.-~ *??,!.. ,.. / -:>:-’:’k. ;“”’:llat”e:“,\\,

‘17’January 1991 ‘
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